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Carpark upgrade on the way!
The club has been successful with a grant application from
the federal government to extend the car park area at the front of
the clubhouse.
The project involves removing the trees in the area adjacent
to the existing car park and laying and rolling road base to a depth of
10cm. The grant is for $25,000 of which the club needs to
contribute 50%, either in monetary value or an in-kind contribution.
The extension of the car park should alleviate some of the problems
we are having with members and patrons’ parking on Thursday and
Saturday. The gum trees in that area have been identified as a safety
risk for members and patrons parking in the past.
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The trees will be cleared on Monday
9th and Tuesday 10th of March and
the road base will be laid and rolled
on the Tuesday 17th and Wednesday
18th of March.
During the time of this work we
please ask members to avoid going
near that area and to park at the
back of the clubhouse or well away
from the worksite.
We thank you for your patience and
co-operation.
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Pennant Profile: Div 1
Chris Huet

PICTURED: MERV SMITH WITHI HIS "HOLE IN ONE" ON
THE THIRD.

Captain's Report
by Ron D'Arcy

How long have you been a member of
Woodford Golf Club?
Since 2004.
How many years have you represented
Woodford Golf Club at pennant level?
Since 2004.
What do you consider your strengths when
playing pennant?
Short game - chipping mostly. Most of the time I have
advantage off the tee.
Why do you enjoy playing pennant?
Because you're playing against other people at different
clubs as well as the team spirit.
Do you think Woodford can win the Division 1
Pennant this year?
Absolutely??? :)

A few of our veteran golfers have started the new year off
exceptionally well. Merve Smith picked up the A grade
Monthly Medal in January off a handicap of 10.
He shot 73 off the stick winning the medal with a Nett 63.
Following this good form, Merv achieved a HIO on number
3 in a Tuesday competition (not too many players
over the age of 70 could hit a 6 iron 180 plus meters). He
also belts his driver over the trees on 13 (not every time, as
he sometimes comes to grief and puts the ball out of
bounds and into the pine forest). The new handicap
system has caught up with Merve he now is playing off 6.
Merve also has the ladies lined up wanting to partner him
in the mixed foursomes.
It's very Interesting looking at the cards placed into the
graded trays next to the computer, before the new
handicap system the piles were predominately C grade
followed by B then A. It now has reversed A, B, and then C.
We may have to consider regrading the competitions. We
will keep a close eye on things and see if it settles to an
equal share. Currently for those that don't know A grade is
from + to 12, B Grade 13 to 18 and C Grade 19+.

PICTURED: CHRIS HUET

Merg i ng of Ma t ch C om mi t t e e
by Ian Brittan

After more than seven decades, Woodford

a different place now and the Management

Golf Club has merged the Men's and Women's

Committee saw the need to move with the times to

Match Committees into one Club Match

recognise equality and diversity. These changes

Committee. This is a significant milestone

ensure all members will be treated on equal terms

in the history of the organisation and

and more importantly this vital change will

administration of our Club. The world is

ensure the long-term success of our Club.
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Pennant Profile: Ladies
Verity Hanlon
Why do you enjoy playing pennant?

It builds the team morale between the ladies. It's
great for us to all get together.
How many years have you represented
Woodford Golf Club at pennant level?
This is our second season so it's really in its infancy.
What's your favourite golf club?
7 wood because it's the most fogiving.
What is the most you've ever won by?
I think it was 5&4?
What is the goal this year for the Woodford
Ladies pennant team?
The goal is to improve on last years result. We would
PICTURED: VERITY HANLON

love to increase the ladies membership and to create
a weekday pennant in the future.

Pennant Profile: Div 2
Brad Mitchell
How long have you been a member of
Woodford Golf Club?
A bit over 3 years now.
How many years have you represented
Woodford Golf Club at pennant level?
This is my first year!
What do you consider your strengths when
playing pennants?
Probably putting. On the greens for sure.
What's your lowest score ever?
Par round of 71- Penrith Golf Club.
Who do you think is the greatest player of all
time?
Tiger Woods. Because of his dominance over the
years and come backs under times of pressure.

PICTURED: BRAD MITCHELL

WOODFORD GOLF CLUB
SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS

@WoodfordGolfClubInc

@Woodfordgolfclubinc

Members can submit their pieces of
news material to
proshop@woodfordgolfclub.com.au
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From the
Golf Shop
Rule of the Month

PHOTO BY MARTIN R. SMITH

Please note: The diagram assumes a right-handed
player.
When there is interference from an abnormal course
condition in a bunker, free relief may be taken in the
bunker under Rule 16.1b.
Bunkers that are marked GUR allow the player to
take relief outside of the bunker at no penalty, no
nearer to the hole.
Relief may be taken outside the bunker for one
penalty stroke. Relief outside the bunker is based
on a reference line going straight back from the hole
through the spot of the original ball in the bunker.
Size of Relief Area: One club-length from the
reference point. Limits on Relief Area: The relief
area:Must not be nearer the hole than the reference
point, and may be in any area of the course.

Trainee Professionals to grace Woodford Golf
Club fairways
On Monday the 30th of March, trainee professionals from across Queensland will be battling it out in the
2020 Woodford Golf Club Trainee Professional Match. Spectators are welcome to watch the next wave of
PGA Professionals showcase their skills around the Woodford layout. The event commences at 8am with a
shot gun start with the course opening up to the members and public from 12:30pm.
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Bunkers Bistro
Happenings
by Pat McAtee

Woodford Golf Club would like to advise that
from the Saturday the 7th March, the outside
barbecue will close at 10am in conjunction with
the clubhouse opening hours.
The kitchen will then be open for lunch from that
time onwards. Burgers will still be available from
the kitchen as well as other lunch menu
items. This will be for both Saturdays and
Sundays.
PHOTO BY MARTIN R. SMITH

We will be advertising locally that the kitchen will
be open for lunches on the weekend to try and
create more business for our contract caterer
and consequently more business for the
clubhouse.

PICTURED: ROOM SETTING FOR
THE VALENTINES DINNER

Love is in the air at
Woodford Golf Club
A huge thankyou to the 58 guests that dined with
Woodford Golf Club on Friday the 14th of February
for Valentines Day! Also well done to "Chef Ed" and
this team on producing a delicious 3 course meal
for all to enjoy.

Watch this space for more
information about the kitchen...

PICTURED: TABLE SETTING FOR
VALENTINES DINNER

$2000 raised for BlazeAid
The final figures are in and Woodford Golf club was able to raise $2000
for BlazeAid from the Australia Day celebrations which was held on the
26th of January. The club would like to thank the local businesses for
their donations towards the BlazeAid multidraw raffle as well as those
that attended the event (Pictured: Assistant Professional, Anna Stanton
and Vice President, Ingrid Emanuel presenting the cheque to Ron
D'Arcy on behalf of Ron Murphy for BlazeAid.)
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Gallery
The best photos of February!
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